Journal production was one of the first commercial arenas in which markup technologies took hold, and today most major (and many minor) journal publishers have journal content in SGML or XML data formats. However, over the past few years the introduction of XML and its many adjunctive technologies has reshaped the markup landscape.
Has structured markup made its case?
The main promises of structured markup technologies, vendor-neutrality and ease of content reuse, have been palpably realised in journal publishing over the last 15 or so years.
Vendor neutrality is (or should be) an unavoidable consequence of using SGML or XML to hold content. Such content conforms to an ISO standard (for SGML), or a W3C Recommendation (for XML), and so is in theory usable by systems which themselves conform to these technical specifications. In practice, journal content often contains some small dependencies on particular systems, for example, hinting to allow a typesetting system to optimize layout, or specific content to ease integration with a particular vendor's content management system. However, in general once content is marked-up as SGML or XML, the choice of application vendor for tools to process that content widens considerably, especially in the case of XML.
Content reuse should be a natural consequence of using structured markup for content. In practice a number of strategic and technical considerations affect how smooth reuse actually is. Strategically, the biggest issue is consistency of content and there is no doubt that even among experienced participants in the journals publishing market, inconsistently marked-up content is widespread. Technically, content must be modelled in a sufficiently abstract way if it is to be re-used easily. Content valid to SGML or XML models which merely formalise typesetting markup are as inflexible as their typesetting equivalents.
Countering these advantages, the drawback to the use of structured markup technologies has proved to be, in the broadest sense, cost.
Typically, SGML and XML have presented publishers with technological challenges which they were typically not equipped to handle. Management of digital information requires working practices and tools closer to those used in the software development industry than those used in the publishing and print industry. Consequently there has been a need to retrain staff, and find and interact with new, and new types of, suppliers.
There is also a cost attached turning an author's manuscript into marked-up content, and whether that cost is recouped in practice is difficult to know, especially since the ever-dropping per-page cost of typesetting often complicates any consideration of what SGML and XML have done to production costs.
While there is no doubt that the practice of using structured markup has moved away from being commercially speculative, to seeming more like a sound investment in content, a production director may find themselves surprised by how big a role pure conviction and prediction would play in any business justification they might make of the use of structured markup in itself.
Alternatives to structured markup
The alternative to using structured markup technologies is to use another (usually commercial) format for digital text content.
T E X and L A T E X are still often used, along with a number of proprietary typesetting formats. Adobe® Portable Document Format (PDF), though, has become predominant as an alternative means of holding digital content (perhaps augmented with SGML or XML metadata). While the latest versions of PDF incorporates a form of parallel XML content, it is still most successful as a pre-press format and its flexibility for electronic media, syndication, and content re-use is less than that offered by structured markup alternatives.
SGML v XML
The profiling of SGML into XML 1.0 in 1998 has led to the proliferation of structured markup technologies and suppliers within IT and within many industries other than publishing.
Technically, XML was mixed news for the publishing industry. A number of convenience features were lost from SGML (e.g. tag minimisation and omission, and certain sorts of complex model) which are today being re-invented in new ways by the XML community 1 . On the other hand, XML's relative simplicity made conformant implementation both possible and widespread -there never was, and now probably never will be, a fully conformant SGML processor 2 .
Perhaps the greatest benefit XML brought to publishing was its use of Unicode for character representation. At a stroke, this solved some of the problems SGML implementations had faced in devising means of representing interoperable internationalised text content.
A potentially major benefit to publishers arising from the hype surrounding XML has been the growth in tools and suppliers who are familiar with the markup idiom. But conceptually, XML has taken a different route to SGML. While SGML was rooted in the publishing community, XML was of the Web, and professedly better suited to data 3 . This has meant, in practice, that many IT suppliers have been developing XML applications that expect shallow-structured, database-like XML content, rather than the deep heterogeneous structures of marked-up serial articles -there continues to be a 'coming to terms' of system suppliers and publishers, and the publishing world has its share of horror stories of how otherwise well-reputed XML systems have collapsed when faced with the rigours of publishers' content.
XML's adjunctive technologies
A number of adjunctive technologies have been developed alongside XML, most noticeably by the W3C itself. While a full survey of these is beyond the scope of this article, a number of these technologies have particular relevance to serial publishing.
XSL
One of the most widespread and popular recent developments in the XML technology arena has been XSLT (XSL Transformations). Although a specialised programming language, XSLT programming is done by writing XML itself, and so XSLT often seeming less threatening to beginners than more orthodox programming languages.
XSLT is well-suited for specifying how to transform XML documents between different languages. In serial publishing it can (and is) used for producing web pages from XML content, but it is useful when any sort of XML transformation is required. All publishing production departments where XML is used benefit from having an XSLT resource -it is as central to work with XML data as (say) SQL is to working with relational database content.
The other branch of the XSL family is XSL-FO (XSL Formatting objects). Described as 'an XML vocabulary for specifying formatting semantics', XSL-FO is in effect a flexible, generic page (or screen) description language which can potentially serve as the input to a typesetting system. It has potential, therefore, to do away with vendor-dependence in yet another section of the publishing workflow. To date, however, available rendering engines for XSL-FO inputs fall well short of the sort of presentational sophistication needed for making-up the pages of a typical STM serial article.
W3C Schemas
For a long time it has been recognised in publishing that Document Type Definitions (DTDs) are inadequate for specifying exactly what the content of a marked-up document should be -DTDs define only a crude grammatical outline, and when a document is valid to a DTD, we know little more about it, than that it obeys this crude grammar.
To counter this, many major serial publishers have developed their own proprietary in-house quality assurance systems than can carry out checks on marked-up content that DTD validation cannot, checking (for example) that tables are marked-up in such a way that they will render, or that journal citations carry enough semantic markup to resolve to an online resource.
The hope was that in time a standard schema language would replace DTDs and relieve publishers of the expense of developing and maintaining proprietary solutions.
Unfortunately, the W3C's XML Schema language of 2001 did little to meet publishers' hopes, proving hugely complicated, while offering few -if any -tangible benefits 4 . While W3C Schemas may have a part to play in modeling some of the data-like content associated with serial publishing 5 , they have failed to make any noticeable impact on content modeling activities, and probably never will.
MathML, OASIS tables and SVG
A number of useful XML languages have been (or can be) of significant benefit to the publishing industry in their use of XML. Three of these are briefly described here.
MathML
The Mathematical Markup Language (MathML) is now a mature and established means of marking up mathematics using XML. Its two components are a presentational model (a sort of XML T E X), which can be used to specify the appearance of mathematics, and a semantic model for modeling 'the content of the mathematical idea' -which I have yet to see implemented in any publishing application.
OASIS tables
While perhaps unexciting in themselves, tables present potentially huge difficulties for publishers in that their complexity can incur cost at both the markup and rendering phases of a workflow. The OASIS Exchange Table Model has become a de facto standard for the modeling of even moderately complicated tables, and its widespread adoption is an interesting advertisement for the advantages to be gained by industries agreeing on an XML format.
SVG
Scalable Vector Graphics (SVG) is a technology that has yet to take firm hold, yet which is of potentially great interest to publishers in general, and particularly STM publishers handling content that contains line drawings, or other non-raster image formats.
SVG allows the specification, in XML, of two-dimensional graphics. It is a lightweight data format and when rendered produces extremely high-quality images which can be scaled indefinitely without loss of quality.
SVG can already be viewed natively in web browsers using plug-ins, and its adoption as a 'built-in' web browser component offers exciting possibilities for the publishing of high-quality graphics on the Web.
Moving away from the 'markup mega-model'
Perhaps even more startling than the technical changes that the publishing industry has seen, are the changes in approach and working practice.
While SGML was a new technology its use was often influenced by the intellectual milieu from which it emerged. The attraction of marking up texts semantically shaded into a temptation to mark up everything in texts semantically, giving rise to what has been termed, the 'markup mega-model' 6 . Inevitably, early SGML implementations exhibited features of this model.
To take an example, consider the following fictitious bibliographic reference, as might appear in the bibliography of a serial article: The following XML examples show how this reference would be marked up using an early (mid-1990s) and a recent DTD 7 .
<bib id="bib414"> <linktext>Jones et al., 1991</linktext> <reference><contribution> <authors> <author><snm>Jones</snm><fnm>P.</fnm></author> <author><snm>Smith</snm><fnm>M.N.</fnm></author> <author><snm>Evans</snm><fnm>B.C.F.</fnm></author> </authors> <title>Article Title</title> </contribution> <host> <issue> <series> <title>Journal Title</title> </series> <volume-nr>32</volume-nr> <date>1991</date> <pages><first-page>111</first-page> <last-page>118</last-page></pages> </issue> </host> </reference> </bib> 6 by Sean McGrath in [McGrath] 7 the examples are fictitious but retain the salient points of contrast between two 'real world' models.
An essential feature of this approach is that it enables a processing application to re-configure the presentation of the reference to conform to different conventions (trivially, an {initials, surname} or a {surname, initials} presentation of the authors' names is equally possible). Similarly, the the data-like markup of such things as the journal title, facilitates sorting and searching of reference data.
Consider the following markup of the same reference: By contrast the second approach employs mixed content and so follows a 'set what you see' philosophy. It is much more sparsely marked up and offers no data-like tagging to allow (for example) dynamic sorting of references by serial title in an online presentation.
Which is the better model? Intellectually, the first model is appealing -yet do its potential features (re-configuration of reference data) justify its extra cost over the second model?
Publishers take different views, but proponents of the sparser model would maintain it does all the commercially significant things (rendering correctly in different media, and containing enough semantic markup to resolve to an online resource) while the costs of creating and maintaining the references markup are lower.
The rise of metadata
A noticeable pattern in the evolution of structured markup as used in serial publishing is the increasing weight and diversity of metadata associated with content. In the early 1990s the MAJOUR (Modular Application for Journals) Header DTD was produced for the headers of scientific articles, and enjoyed reasonable, if far from industry-wide, take up. Later adaptation such as SSSH (Simplified SGML for Serial Headers Version) were influential but again failed to gain wide acceptance. Both these languages provided modelling of bibliographic information about serial publication items and were often referred to as 'header' models.
A recent initiative for an industry-wide metadata standard has come from EDItEUR, a consortium of publishers, recipients, libraries and system vendors. Called ONIX for Serials (OfS) the initiative models metadata across a wide range of serial publishing activities, including the 'header' bibliographic information of serials and serial items, and a variety of subscription information 8 . The rise of online publishing has crystallised the need for certain sorts of metadata to exist to allow online link resolution between article citations, and the article cited. There are now well-defined items of metadata that should be associated with a serial article, and certain semantic information that needs to be exposed in citations if they are to be 'linkable'. This greater degree of certainty about how structured markup can enhance content has enabled publishers to reexamine their content models with defined end-results in mind, leading to the sparser citation modelling mentioned above.
A new orthodoxy
Serial publishing production workflows (and by 'workflow', I mean merely 'what is done') have undergone radical changes since the advent of structured markup, in part due to markup and technology, and in part due to the increasing globalisation in the publishing supply industries.
Publishers' production workflows tend to have transformed themselves over the last 15 years from being 'print-centric' to being 'content-centric' -while previously the print version of an article was the aim and result of production activity, and a required stage in iterations of proofing, print can now be regarded as a 'black-box' output of the production process. In an ideal workflow, clean XML data can be turned into goodlooking pages by any typesetting vendor, even if that vendor has not been involved in the creation of that XML.
The new orthodoxy has a number of key features: early-stage XML, low-labour costs for manual work, and multiple output formats. In practice this may mean that an author's MS is turned into XML on receipt, usually by an offshore supplier in the Indian subcontinent, and then the XML is perfected via proofing and QA before its final output forms (say, web pages and PDF) are produced by automatic or semi-automatic processing.
Predictions for the future?
Reviewing the course of structured markup technologies since the introduction of SGML, and taking note of developments in publishing and industry bodies right now, here are four predictions for how XML's role in serial publishing will change.
Emergence of more industry standards
The success of MathML and the emergence of SVG offer examples of how global standards for XML content can ease the production process. Although there is still a tendency among some publishers to see their XML content models as competitively significant, I predict publishers will increasingly believe that it would be for the good of the industry as a whole if overall production costs could be lowered by the establishment of shared models for serial content.
For serial publishing metadata of all kinds, the ONIX for Serials initiative will prove significant.
Demise of the DTD
DTDs are inadequate and need to be replaced, or augmented by new technology. Although the W3C Schema Language does not appear to be a useful replacement, other XML Schema languages are in development which should address the particular problems of modelling document content. The emerging ISO standard Document Schema Definition Languages (DSDL) , in particular, is one to watch.
A greater role for structured markup technologies
Within publishing businesses XML has become a technology at the heart of many production departments, yet as XML take over the world more generally, it will come to approach serial publishing from outside: from other business departments and other organisations. XML will play a greater role in the wider business process, for example for eCommerce activities surrounding serial subscription information.
XML workflow stabilisation
Portions of the publishing and print industries have been in a state of radical uncertainty for over two decades now because of technological advances and increased globalisation, and publishing workflows have contorted in technology's wake.
The establishment of a new orthodoxy in XML-based digital workflows should see a period of relative stability, with serial publishers able to take a break from pioneering new technology, and concentrate instead on optimising their business processes.
